The FUTURE PERFECT tense - Beginner/Intermediate

Use the verbs in brackets to complete the sentences.

1. By Monday, Maria ___________________________ the presentation. (prepare)
2. By end of this week, they ___________________________ the invitations to all of their friends. (send)
3. By this time next week, I ___________________________ the article. (write)
4. By next week, we ___________________________ all our furniture to our new apartment. (move)
5. By this time next week, I ___________________________ my new computer. (receive)
6. By this time next year, Lisa ___________________________ French. (learn)
7. By the time the train arrives, Paul ___________________________ the magazine (read).
8. By this time tomorrow, my sister and I ___________________________ our apartment. (paint)
9. By the time our relatives come, we ___________________________ dinner. (make)
10. By the time his parents arrive, James ___________________________ the garage door. (fix)
11. I'll tell you on Wednesday. I ___________________________ by then. (decide)
12. Aunt Maria is coming in two weeks. Do you think we ___________________________ the renovation by then? (finish)
13. By the end of this month our baby ___________________________. (born)
14. In two years’s time I ___________________________ building our new house. (complete)
15. He ___________________________ enough money before he retires. (save)
16. By the end of next year we ___________________________ in France for eight years. (be)
17. By the time we arrive to the cinema, the movie ___________________________. (start)
18. Your order will be ready when we get back. We ___________________________ it. (prepare)
19. Could you please call again later? Elisa ___________________________ her lunch by one o'clock. (finish)
20. Don't worry. I ___________________________ the problem by noon. (solve)
ANSWERS:

1) will have prepared  2) will have sent  3) will have written  4) will have moved  5) will have received  6) will have learned  7) will have read  8) will have painted  9) will have made  10) will have fixed  11) will have decided  12) will have finished  13) will have been born  14) will have completed  15) will have saved  16) will have been  17) will have started  18) will have prepared  19) will have finished  20) will have solved